
We are looking for a perfomer for our next film! Flirrende Körper, schwitzendes Licht (working title) is a 
pornographic neo-noir short film about the cat-and-mouse game of a private eye and a femme fatale in 
the pulsating summer heat of Hamburg. We are happy to announce that Jasko Fide has already been 
cast as a performer for the role of the private eye, and we are now looking for her partner. You can find 
more about the film idea in the attached project folder.

The role of the femme fatale
An elderly woman of great elegance and determination. She wears a hat and shades, so mysterious, 
almost dressed up, as if she wants to attract attention. She seems to stroll aimlessly through the city. Is 
she roaming her neighborhood? Wherever she goes, she is recognized. It‘s almost as if a trellis forms 
around her path. She seems relaxed and powerful at the same time, the way her boots clack on the 
asphalt, her slim, long cigarette smolders. When she notices a young woman spying on her with a digital 
camera, her interest is aroused. She quickly understands the game, the chase, the nonverbal conversa-
tion, and knows how to use it to entertain herself.  
 
The characters in our film flirt with the role clichés of the lonely, clever detective and the dangerous-
ly erotic femme fatale, approaching them without affirming them. They contrast the traditional role 
models and reinvent the characters in a queer-feminist, emancipatory way. We are looking forward to 
applications of all genders, orientations, nationalities and looks - most important to us are the desire for 
the role of the femme fatale and shared values! With feuer.zeug we advocate a realistic and equal repre-
sentation of different sexualities. We direct the sex scenes together with our performers, everything is 
created in mutual consultation and in the end you decide what you share with us and the camera! Befo-
re the shooting there will be concept meetings with the team to get to know each other and to exchange 
ideas.  

Production framework
Explicit scenes: two explicit scenes (one masturbation scene in a porn cinema, one sex scene with both 
performers in a backroom) 
Language: little to no dialogue (English or German) 
Time frame: three days of shooting from August 1st to August 28th 
Shooting location: Hamburg (St. Pauli/Altona) 
Directors: Eva Kirsch and Paul Stümke
 
If all this sounds exciting to you, send us a mail to feuerzeug@posteo.de with the following info:

- age (for this production we are explicitly looking for people over 40) 
- place of residence 
- experience in front of the camera/at the theater/in porn 
- sexual orientation and gender identity 
- motivation (short)

We are looking forward to your messages!
the feuer.zeug team
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